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What would you say you do ?

Do your 
people know 
what to say?

Would it be 
consistent?



What WinSource Does 

WWW.WINSOURCEGROUP.COM

We take our 50 years of sales, marketing, and training experience in the 
staffing industry and boil it down to the priorities and actions that drive 
results. 

We help your team align around clear objectives and teach the skills 
needed to improve sales performance and strengthen customer 
relationships.
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MARK
- 20 Years in Staffing
- 3 x Business Owner
- Six Sigma Black Belt 
- Expert in Sales Methodology
- Trainer, Coach
- Public Speaker
- General All-Around Helper 

MAREN
- 10 Years in Staffing 
- Non-Profit Management
- Expert in Sales 
- Expert in Training and Design 
- Rockstar Coach 



Purpose/Process/Payoff

• Create a unique value prop that will peak interest 
• Understand what we need to focus on
• Develop a plan to get unified 

• What is a value prop
• How do I write one 
• Draft a value prop 
• Answer questions 

• Know how and when to use a value prop 
• Unified voice 
• Clear message 
• Better repose rates 

Process

Payoff

Purpose





Here’s the thing….
It’s not about you. 

It’s about THEM

WWW.WINSOURCEGROUP.COM



A Spectrum of Services

On-Demand Staffing

Temporary Help Temp-to-Hire

Direct Hire

RPO

HRO

PEO

Employee/Staffing Co. Employee/Customer



• How do you appear different to the customer/prospect 
• What you help them do
• That difference will make is safe for them to switch to you 
• That’s how they justify
• Differentiation is worth $

What is Differentiation? 



Brace yourself… 

The difference is not the social side of your 
business...yet. 

They are at work. Work first. 

Differentiation Note  



It boils down to 3 things:

1)How do you help them serve their customer
2)How do you help them gain/grow 
3)What do you help them avoid

Differentiation Equals Value   



So what is the difference?

Can you help get stuff done faster, more efficiently, less cost, less 
headache? 

Do you take work off their plate? 

Get to results faster? 

List some…



Ask people.
1) Team 
2) Customers 

WWW.WINSOURCEGROUP.COM



Value Prop
1) What you do
2) How you do it 

For Them. 
WWW.WINSOURCEGROUP.COM



WinSource Value Props 
Staffing: 
We take our 50 years of sales, marketing, and training experience in the staffing industry, and boil it down to the 
priorities and actions that drive results. We help your team align around clear objectives and teach the skills 
needed to improve sales performance and strengthen customer relationships. 

Non-Profit:
WinSource Group is a certified consulting firm that helps non-profits and community-based organizations 
(CBO’s) benefit from the sophistication and perspective of strategic management through a simplified business 
planning process. With clear objectives, staff alignment, and board engagement, we help non-profits grow to 
maximize the difference they are able to make.

B2B Sales Org’s:
Our team of field-tested sales practitioners and learning development experts delivers world-class content and 
customized programs to minimize distraction and align to your rhythm of business, leading to increased 
performance and lasting results. WinSource Group provides you access to Wilson’s entire library of world-class 
proprietary content, then works side-by-side with your team to customize a learning solution that is uniquely 
yours. 



Let’s write your value prop down

Get your 
notes, start 
writing. 



Now that it’s 
clear, let’s 
communicate it. 

WWW.WINSOURCEGROUP.COM



1) Review your unique value proposition and give you 
feedback. 

2) Align your organization around the value you bring to your 
customers and help you tell the story in a way that will get 
more customers faster

3) Developing an easy to execute sales plan that will bring in 
more new customers and will result in better efficiency and 
higher effectiveness of your team. 

mwinter@winsourcegroup.com
https://calendly.com/winsource

How WinSource Can Help 

mailto:mwinter@winsourcegroup.com
https://calendly.com/winsource


Next Week October 14th

Ideal 
Customer 
Profile
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Thank You


